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Thought for the Day

Selected Dr. A. B. Somtrt
t

"God'$ pric it Kigh, bat nothing eht .

Than what ht nil, treart long."
LovtU.

To the rear with the knockers and their
anvil chorus!

Don't get excited! If you must get it out of
your system, dig dandelions.

Note that Berlin rejoices and celebrate,
bile London Is In gloom. It's all In the point

' of view. V "

When it comes to lassoing the mayor's rhavrV
for a fourth time, ' Jim" Is mill some sktliriii
rope-throwe- r. .

Chins accepts. Sure. President Yuan Shi
Kai Is only 56 and far too foxy to Imperil bis
grip on his self-mad- e republic. ' '.

.

It may be noted as the Jitneys Jit along
thai they are drawing a more continuous scream
from taxi owners than 'from street car people. ,,

Sovcn. commissioners to conduct Omaba'a
city government are a sufficiency. Eight trying
to occupy seven places constitute a superfluity1.

HUg .
Nation no more than individuals ran violate

laws without incurring the penalty. They' may
encapo for a time, but it will be exacted

A magazine writer declares that the perfec-
tion of aeronautics will make war Impossible.
Goodl And when are we to reach that stage of
perfection T .. '

Benighted easterners are paying 30 cents a
peck for dandelions as a table delicacy. - The
golden opportunities of the west knocks in vain
at down east gtttog.

The peach crop in Michigan, Maryland and
Georgia Is safe. Nebraska's crop of peaches
deflea the vagaries of the weather and blooms
perennially In prairie homes.'

The Nebraska statesman who turned back
to the state his surplus of postage stamps doubt-
less withheld his name from the spotlight to
escape a Carnegie hero medal.

History teachers want to minimize the ro'.e
played by wars by directing their Instruction to
"progress epochs." The names used make little
difference; Just teach history as It really hap-
pened.

Tbe successful s tor ml rig of the municipal
ramparts at Lincoln by "Brother Charley"
Bryan is said to have forced Colonel Maher to
intern his typewriter battery. If the colonel Is
wise he will avoid tbe water to keep away from
sub-se- a torpedoes. i

The Bee congratulates the World-Heral- d on
the beautiful design for Its new home. Just
made publle. The Bee is a booster for Greater
Omaha, whose material progress is measured uy
brick, mortar and steel, and every fine new
building erected tails for a credit mark. '

O

wA4 eaMr "t.ttU V. Coui'land tt Arizona la la Omaha ori lilaay to New Jereey with a bicycle, which la a no-al- ly

In Ita line. In fact. It U Hie wily biryt-- In th
world that U proiellxf by ateam Instead of by footpoer. A little quari.-- r horae power engine la located
Jut abova th email front wheel, and the Jlotm l
eeratd by benilne. ' lie ! Mailing Ma brother,

who reaidea at M Leavenworth.
Mra. Minnie Drexrl, wife of Coroner Drexel, died

after a ehort tlmeae. afied only a vaia. Tunerai
services will be hid at St. I'ldloinena-- e cathedraland interment at Holy tMpu1cam.

Tbe Omaha Olee club held forth at Uoyd'a. aaelatedby tha Itoetoo Mrndeleaohn quintet aad the Fwurth
i Infantry band, to tlia delight of local mu.lo lovers.

May a haa been defiMtrly fied for opening anddedicating tha new court houe th rutins eaer-"-- .
.. i

XI re. Kmma (Joiilon for lx-- e Molnea to maW
her future Lome llieie.

Tie On.U-rortla- nl excui elunUta diecovered TV.
11. Kent. fun,,, rly eeil r.on In Omaha, act ng t!ie

! of mit'-- of the l.iamle iiooinerens "Hil Nye's
old l'er. j

! i Arnold. 31 North Hiiteenth atieet. Invilea
l.artira lhu. a vitre to cominualrate with
I tr ... .....

Be Patient.
President Wilson Is showing a magnificent

example by withholding his Judgment on the
T.usitanla affair until he may be able to reach a
conclusion that will properly meet the situation.
He Is a sun red In advance that his final Judgment
on this most vital and perplexing point will be
acquiesced In. If not actually approved, by all,
and for that 'reason he proposes to consldor
cautiously.

Only two courses seem open to blm he may

reiterate hi protest to the German government
against the submarine campaign, reasserting
that Germany will be held to strict accounta-
bility for the loss of American lives as s result
of submarine attacks. If he doeshls, his further
course will depend on Germany's reply. Then
he must make his choice, to abide by the atti-

tude of Germany or to break off diplomatic re-

lations with that country.
Of this we may all be assured. Whatever

action Is taken by tbe president will uphold the
dignity of the I'nlted States and our rights
within the law of nations. For the rest we may
well be patient, and trust to the future to show
the way out. No cry for vengeance will avail,
but JutJce all! be established. No man, nor
nation, nor race of men can hope to escape for-
ever the exactness with which the mills of the
gods grind their slowly running grist.

The Nebraska National Guard.
Adjutant General Hall points out very mod-

estly the fact that the late legislature did not
make any lavish appropriation for the care an l
maintenance of tbe Nebraska National Guard.
Much of the service to be rendered by the offi-

cers and men of that organization will be with-

out pay, and at an actnal cost which must be
borhe by them privately, (This is wrong; and Is

one place in which Nebraska lags far behind
most of the states of the union.

The National Guard Is the training school
of our citizen soldiery, on whom, as expressed
by the president, the nation depends for its first
line soldiers, should, events require armed de-

fense for the country. It was formed years ago
to replace, the archaic militia .organization, in
which service was supposed to be obligatory,
and which was our nearest approach to con-

scription in time of peace. The basis of organ-

ization has been reformed since the war with
Spain to place it on a more efficacious footing,
and it is now as nearly as possible a complement
of the small standing army. Young men who
serve in the Guard are moved by a spirit of
patriotism, as well as by a desire for military
glory. Its function la to prepare them for posui-J- b

use la the field, and for this, if for no other,
reason the National Guard deserves better sup-
port than it has bad.

When the Lnsitania Went Sown.
Following the loss of the i Titanic many

stories wee told of the scenes on board that
vessel, when It became known that death was
waiting fbr the major portion of the, ship's
company. These scenes were repeated on the
Lusltanla; for the matter of that, they are the
scenes that .have been enacted on the occasion of

very great disaster . where twentieth century
man has been concerned. Gallant efforts to save
the weak are put forth and the women and chi'-dre- a

are given all assistance, while the men
calmly face the pert. This action Is character-
istic of the race, and has come to be expected as
a matter of course. Any other conduct underpin
circumstances would be astonishing. This qual-
ity of moral as" well as physical courage is In-

dicative of the sturdy manhood that has done
so much to make the world a good place to
live In. j f

Japan at a Peace-Make- r.

With the rolling back of that little portion
of the war cloud that hovered over China, the
attitude of the mikado's government shows lu
singular contrast to the course it has actually
pursued. The final retention by Japan of that
portion of Chinese territory which was seized
from the Germans Is held' to be the basis for
permanent peace, but the disposition of th's
point la left for future settlement. When it does
come up, the whole question of the territorial
Integrity of China may be opened.
, If this should result, as an outcome of the

Japanese claims, then an effort will likely be
made to determine by what right England,
France and RubsU are also permitted to seise
and occupy sections of Chinese territory, if the
recession of the Sbang Tung province la requited
from Japan, 'why should not the European na-

tions likewise be required 4to give over the sec-
tions they hold by virtue of treaties exacted
under show of actual force? The treatment of
China Is one chapter in the history of clvillis-tlo- n

that Is not especially to the credit of. the
great nations of the world. (

If a revision of existing treaties should even-
tually follow the action of Japan, a fact that
can scarcely be determined until the European
war haa reached the atage where the Interna-
tional boundaries are to be fixed, perhaps It will
be found that the mikado haa done more for
the permanency of peace than now is shown 6c
the surface.

Base Ball and Bonds.
it any oaa were asaea wnetner case ball or

bonda would excite the most popular interest In
Omaha, he would unquestionably Say "base.
ball." Yet we have the fact staring ua in tbe
face that out of some 19.600 votera participat
ing In our recent election only 1,000 failed to
mark their ballots on the bonds, while more
then 6,000 failed to mark them on Sunday base
ball. In other words, the vote on the bonds was
short only a little over & per cent of the total,
while the vote on Sunday base ball was short
nearly S3 per cent. But there Is another ex
planation In this the base ball proposition was
printed at the bottom of the regular ballot and
the bond propositions each on a separate ballot.
It may be safely said, therefore, that the failure
to vote on base ball was not Intentional, but ac
cidental, one out of three thinking he had fin
ished with putting his cross-mar- ks opposite the
names of his preferred candidates. Let no oue
say that tbe form of the ballot, and the position,
of the different propositions upon it. may not
be the most important factor In a close election

An Increase in the taxes of the' Pullman
company In Nebraska will be regarded at head
quarters as an untimely attempt to cheek the
company's humane Intentions toward employes.

THK BKE: OMAHA, TUKSDAY, MAY 11. 1915.

Sinking of Lusitania

Shemaa Vt ne Rlafct.
Ronton Tranerript: riyrhnloslrally, tha effect of

tha torpedoing of the LunUanla will be to convince
the world that Oneral ferman'a characterisation ef
war was right. It may be, added that Suhmarina
raids on unarmed merchant veaaela have given to
war one diabolical aspect It did not possess l his
time.

Bad Day for fiermawy.
Indtanapolla News: This act of the Oernian go-

vernmentfor It la In atrlrt accord with a policy that
baa been laid down, and followed to tha letter haa
Shocked the civilised world. It was a bad day for
Oermany. H haa loat from the moral point of view
more than ft haa gained by tha alight material ad-

vantage won. Tha mora determined the effort to
Jtiatify or excuse, tha worse will be the effect on world
opinion.

Flan I Vindication ef Law.
ft. Iioula Republic: The edifice of international

law. that fabric reared by the efforts or statesmea
through centurlea of war and peace. Ilea In ruins. For
tha moment there la no taw of nations. Brute force
rulea. rt ua not dlspatr. Law la the moat Invincible
thing In the world. It is not grounded la external
might; It la grounded In the esaentlal nature of the
mind and conscience of mankind. It may be Ignored,
but not deatroyed. Violence, after all, la the weak-
est thing In the world. The atars In their rouraea
fight for taw.

llaaS Together.
mtaburgh Dispatch: For the Crimea that have

been committed against humanity In thle war a world
reatored to : canon will demand reparation and jus-tir- e.

But what lias been done cannot oe undone by
adding fuel to the fire. Today, more than at any
moment alnce that fateful August day. It is the duty
of Americana to (rip tight and atand shoulder to
shoulder behind the president. Let there be no fire
built In his rear to dlatract hie attention from the
aituatlon before him. Let ua prove outaelvea worthy
fellow crtlxens of the calm, clear-aye- d etateeman in
tha White House, whose single aim and one prayer In
this moment. Is the welfare of Ms countrymen.

Two f oaraee Open.
- Chicago Tribune: The United Slatee and Oermany
have reached a point at which alternative courses ap-
pear or thla nation's choice. One la to accept in fact,
with whatever protest In form, the new sea law which
Germanyyhas made and to adjuat ourselves to It. The
other la to decline to accept It, and. If Oermany will
not modify it, to tight to tbe beet of eur power. It
would be Ignoble to bluet er without Intent er means
to put force behind the tlireat or action behind the
talk. It would be Inhuman to persuade our cltlsens
that they had rights as enutrals and thus expose
them to dangera they might have avoided.

"War.br Aaaaaalnatloa).
New York Times: From our Department of Btata

.there must, go to the Imperial government at Berlin
a demand' that the Germane ahall no longer make
war Ilka aavagea drunk with blood; that they shall
cease to seek the attainment of their ends by 4the
aasaaelnation of and neutrals. In the
history of wars there la no alngle deed compare! le
In Its Inhumanity and Ita horror to the deatructlon,
without" warning, by German torpedoes of the great
ateamahtp Lusltanla. with more than I. aoula on
boa,rd. and among them more than 100 Americans.'
Our demand must be made, and It will be heeded, un-

less Oermany In Its madness would have It understood
that It la at war with the. whole civilised world.

X Time for Jlaarolam.
Bt. Louis Globe Democrat: But this is no time and

no occasion for Jingoism. Profoundly aa tha people of
thla country are Impressed by the horror of thla die.
aster, we realise that the .Lusltanla Is not another
Maine; that the attack waa not directed primarily
against us, but acalnat England, and that our gov-

ernment should he depended upon to exact such
reparation as we may have the light to demand. The
pity of It la that no reparation will restore the Uvea
so ruthlessly, and, It aeerae to ua. ao needlessly de
atroyed. j

Oae Wore Klta the Act.'
Philadelphia Public. Lodger: Only one word char

acterizes adequately . the policy of Germany1 In this
matter.' That word Is piracy. There la no shadow of
excuse for It In military necessity. All the submarines
in the German navy are not enough to cut Great
Britain off from sea-bor- supplies. The number
of ships already sunk la a very small percentage of
the total of Brltieh commerce. Even, with the Lual- -

tenia a total loss, there Is absolutely no Justification
for the attack.

lirrmss Prestige Riddled i

New York Sun: What military advantage waa
gained by such a procedure comparable to the moral
revulsion against Germany that It Is certain to pro
duce? Wars are not 'won by drowning neutrals or

We venture to aay that no alngle
act of thla conflict has so outraged American opinion
or so riddled German prestige In this country as the
deatructlon of the Lusitania. The Germans have sunk
the largest British ahlp In active mercantile service.
They have deatroyed a small quantity ef munltloia
of war, Tbey have evidently killed a large number-o- f

Americana and In the long run they
might better have loat a battle. The military gains
are trifling. The moral losaes are incalculable.

Twice Told Tales ,

' The Klelter.
A leading western wheat grower said to a reporter

in New York: ' ( ..
"Wheat must, of course, be higher. It they'll give

more for our wheat abroad, we . must give more for
It here. That's logic. As to 'the man, anyhow, who
can't stand an extra cent on a loaf of bread well,
a man aa poor as that, I can't count him In I can't
count him In at all.

"Some of these klckera agatnat our unavoidable
war prices remind me of the farmer who visited the
Broadway cafe. They charged him there la cents
for a whisky, and, when he complained that he could
get a whisky up at his home saloon' for 15 cents, the
manager replied: v v

(
" 'But, air, look at your surroundings. L4k at the

marble columns and mahoraay and oil eelnttrfgs. We
have to charge you for these beautiful surroundings,
you bet."

- " "Oh. said- - the farmer, dryly.
"The next morning he came back, ordered an-

other whisky, and planked down a dime.
, " 'But.' said the bartended 'but -- '

" 'No, you don't, said the farmer. 'No, you don't'
I saw, your pictures yesterday'." New York Globe.

i

Swttrhlegr the Teae.
When the Germans finally entered Belgium a

native of Va made himself obnoxious to one troop
by his constant loud talk about tha brave defense.
Finally the commander summoned hint.

"Now you've boasted about enough," he aaid. "We
can't listen to you any longer. I'm going to give you
your choice: you will be shot, or you will swear
allegiance to the German emperor.

"Considerably subdued, - the offender pondered,
"Well, he decided,. 'I don't want to die, so I guess
I'll swear allegiance."

And he took the' oath. "

"All tight." said the commander, "now you are
one of ua. You ran come and go as you like.

The men walked toward the door aad waa paaalng
out when suddenly he turned. "Bay," he exclaimed
"didn't those Belgians give aa hell of a fight f-4- .
Kverybedy a Magaalne.

He laasht Oa.
Jessie Chattel ton went away from home to attend

a aelert senilna.-y.- . and In a short time became in-

fected lth the erase among tbe girls to divera'fy
thetr tiamee. Phe therefore wrote a letter to aer
brother at home, signing herself "Jeselra." Bill de-
tected the slgna of the times, and replleo aa folloaa:
Itear Sinter JeUa:

Yeur letter received.' Auat A en lea and Uncle Julmica
atoMi-- d (or Uostoiiiia thla morning- - MoiheiVe andfather va aje blh well. Your e''Mtuiiaie Im other,

WLJJC' : t

Oh, tie Hard tm I'leaee.
NEOLA. Ia.. May 10. --To the Editor of

The Bee: You give space to Pr. Ger
ard's an artMe In the letter
box department of The Bee, but you
did not give the whole poem In full
which this German doctor criticises, and
aa It Is generally understood that the
contest at Harvard wa open to all stu-
dents the contingent could
have written some poems as well tthst
la, if they had sufficient poetical talent
to write good poetry).

My reasons for 'calling your attention to
this matter of omitting to give the poem
that la In controversy - In full Is Just
this: Tne editorial column of news-
papers are not read aa much as the hews,
column and such columns aa the ''Let-
ter I;ox." etc.

Whether tightly or wrongly it is re-

ported that while The Bee ia trying to be
fair, the Influence of ad-

vertisers la such that the official French
and English reports (not hearsay or newa-pap- er

reports, but government reports)
of well proved German atrocities and
barbarisms are suppressed.

As a matter of fair play why not pub-
lish the French paper showing quota-tion- a

from the diaries of dead and cap-
tured Germans of atrocities In Belgium

'

and northern France these atrocities
and barbarlsma of the Germans have not
been denied. I think you owe this pub-
licity to that large contingent of your
rtadera who are hostile to the Germans.
(Fy French paper I refer to the official
paper). HENRY T. DORN.

Tbla Is at Neatral Coeatrr.
BELLtVl'E, Neb., May 10. To the

Editor of The Bee- - For the benefit of
those of your readers whose sympathies
are not with the Germans and Austrlans,
would you please publish a list of a few
prominent papers in Chicago, Buffalo.
New York or Cleveland, which give the
details of tha German methods In Bel-glu- m

and FTanca from tbe stundpofnt of
the French and English, and not from the
German. What's wanted Is an anti-Germ-

paper.
SAItPT COUNTY RRADER.

' 'Class the rilsnas, of Competition.
SIOUX CITY. Is--. May 10. --To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: Reactionary Influences
have captured the ammunition of pro-
gress with auch completeness thst even
the terms by which we have come to
know the controversial hosts of socialisa-
tion! arc upside down. Wc call the radical
a conservative and the conservative a
radical. Simply because the name of
radicalism Is applied to the age-wo- rn

method of competition, we appland ita
advocates; While the true radical, ho who
preached combination and la
erroneously dubbed the conservative.

A definition of chaoa is worshiped by
the advocates 'of "free and equal com-
petition." The true aortal evolution! la
a heretic and would go beyond' the' past to
talk In terms of a unity rather then In
terms of i units. Instead of conflict, his
Is the gospel of He is the
true interpreter of economic forces that
reached their highest preliminary stage
o! rapid development In America after
the civil War and In Europe after the
voiding ef an empire by Bismarck. Their'
highest practical efficiency
was attained In Germany under Kaiser
Wllhelm; and' every reactionary Influ-
ence, through Its disciples of the ' old
school of competition or anarchy. Is to-
day directed against this remarkable
cteed ef humanism with Its great spirit
of social betterment. '

In America this science of an economy
In combination would have begun by now
to show its benefits but for demagogy
and selfish politics. It Is enevitable that
today we wltneas the competitive princi-
ple run amuck in a wholesale mutiny
against all authority, reasonable as well
aa unreasonable. Instead of the "social
good" as an Ideal, we hear expressed the
Ideal of "class benefits;" and Instead of
legislation being enacted with a com-
pleted aoclety aa Its end we find In "class
legislation" the natural climax of a com-etltl-

ayatem. CKCIL MONTAGUE.
Sioux City. Ja.. May 8.

Editorial Viewpoint

Boaton Transcript: Boss Barnes la
plunging ahead with all the reckless Im-
petuosity of a man who forgets that the
political graveyards of this country are
filled with the bleaching bones of earn-
est gentlemen who tried to put T. R. In
the Asanlas club.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Secretary Ited-rie- ld

may be excuaed In these times of
high prices for plagiarising the remark
of the late Tom Read that we are a
billion dollar people; but of course tha
thousand dollar people will think they
could do the government's business Just
as well for half the money.

Wall Street Journal: With the curtail-
ment In traveler expenditures tha for
eign trade balance now running tn favor
of this country may ' reach the stupen-
dous total of H.OOO.OOO.OOO a year, or more
than three times our previous highest
trade balance ef 6W,W.00e.

Eagle: Robert T. Lincoln,
president of tha Pullman company, la a
truth teller. Ills acknowledgement of tha
tipping evil and of hla compeny'a Interest
In continuing it Is unique aa an example
to other investigated common-carri- er cor-
poration beads. The confession , of the
urtconrealable la always wise.

Philadelphia Ledger: By paying Its
porters a ridiculously low wage and forc-
ing them to live upon the passengers who
have already paid the company a big
price for their accommodations, the Pull
man concern has been able to pile up
immense profits. It Is one of the mean-
est practlcea 'known in America. It
ought to be made a legal offense to tip a
car porter, aa It la a legal offense to offer
any other bribe for service.

Chicago Tribune: The number of new
ways of getting a man Into Jail la start
Hag. and the question does not seem to be
aaked whether the effenaea agatnat the
Community are half as bad aa the penal
ties Impeaed. There seems to be a posi
tive mania te find new waya of imprison
ing amerlcaa cltlaena, and yet there Is
hardly any one thing that ran be as bad
for the Individual or the nation as a man
tn Jail who can peaalbly be kept out.

ft. Louis Globe-Democra- t: It will be
a long time before the Industries of Eu
rope will rise to their normal output.
and it will be a long time before Em ope
will cease io depend upon us fyr a larve
proportion of Ita requirements We may
go our way confident tl:at. war or no
war. th o'liside worM will need ,iur
products. And we may be s jre. slso. Mint
we will have no avalanche of toreun-r.iad- e

goods until the nations at war ha.e
recovered thetr balance, and by that (line
we f have taken measures for our

LI2TIS TO LAUGH.

The rir I use today I've been using
steadily for six years. It has taken me
to my offloe In town and hack, and It
hasn't cost me one cent for repairs yet."

"Great Scott, what a rer-ord-: What
car Is It?"

A

"The street car.' Boston Transcripr

"5mith ia one of the most wideawake
men I know."

'I thoucht you ssld be was not at all
enterrrlsliig."

Neither Is he. He entfera from in
somnia." Baltimore American .

"As nearlv as I can make out. said
Ihe S'tperclliniia person, ''you are what
tney rail a literary hacg."

"No." replied Mr. Penwlggle. wearily:
"I'm not even a hack. I'm a Jitney."

Benedick Everv man ought to have
a salary thst will enable htm to marry.

Bachelor Yes. and then he nusht to
havei sense enough to stay single. Life.

English Visitor Did you ever, know of
sn American having an old family acr--

nt :
American Hostess Of course. Whv.

I have a rook thst has been with ine
over a month!" Philadelphia Bulletin.

KABIBSLE
KABARET
llrrlAPrnCJAE'S

STEWS JO VJASHlMCTtWa,

fftfeT MA ri rUM IS t?SfXS
HE AWE THE UNkS OF WtSE UWOi

for ouft uif rwse,
nr3yC5.

"How's the audience, cold?" asxed the
juggler.

.old, exlalmed the tramp conedlsn.
Welt. I Should say o. Why. that ain't

ah atidince. It's a congregation "Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

"What does our narty stand for?"
asked the machine senator.

ou. for one thing," replied a rau
cous yoioe from the rear of the hall
Phlladolphla Record.

"Did you aee the other dav in the pa-
pers where a party lunched on a battle-ahlp- ?"

"That waa something of a hard diet.
They must have needed considerable Iron
In their system." Baltimore American.

"With which side do you sympathize
In this wr?"

I don' believe." replied Mr. Grow- -

asieweBBia)

Gmtm

tain alumTn

V

eher "that I can define my attitude
as one of sympathy. My sentiment la
one of comprehensive indignation. '

llttat-iiircr- Post.

I.awee Did the defendant go home In
the Interim?

Witnesa Naw, he didn't. He went tm
the lioTsenlUal In a ambulance. Balti-
more American.

MY FRIE3SDS. -

When day Is dope, with my good pipe
allcht

In easy chntr. beneath the shaded llsrtnt.
1 settle down for evening's quiet rest,
With friends that suit my passing mood

the beat.

Not one friend would 1 lo-- e from out
ik. r..M

! New ones I welcome, but the old I hold
As sweetest gift that life can Bring,

to me:
No truer friends than they could ever be.

I've friends on every plane of life, I
ween.

From slave and savage to a king and
queen:

From plodding Ignorance to wisdom's
throne;

From gilded banquet hall to hermit lone.

And some are highly born and proud and
cold;

And som have hearts of purest, rarest
gold;

While some sre plunged In poverty's
deep need.

And some are stteped In vicious vice and
greed.

And some have life's most bitter portion
dr-.n- k.

But though thejr sins condemn than
to the rank

And file of men, yet I love them so well,
I've cowered with them In the prison cell.

I've followed some careers with Joy and
pride.

Though soma the the oppressor's hand
haa brushed aside.

Some rise up. from obscurity to power.
While others reach the . depths in one

ehort hour.

Ah, yes. I've dined with kings and supped
with slaves;

I've played with children and have
mourned o'er graves;

I've went and laughed, and laughed and
'wept again,

All In the evening's hours front t to 10,

With my good friends, who every sense
enthrall.

And an I guard them well, lest harm
befall

The lenst among them, for I love them
ail;

My shelves of books that line my cot--
tage wall.

Omaha. DAVID.

She Knows What She Wants

The well informed housekeeper
objects to tha use of alum in
food. She might read in an ad-
vertisement or be told that it
waa all right in the quantities
used, but in the end she would
merely ask, "Do you mean ;to say
xnai tneee Dating powders con

If the answer, however quail- -
fled, were In the affirmative,
that would.be enough v She would
not buy it. Why? '

i

Because she knows that cream
of tartar has always been accepted
as the most wholesome, product for,,
raising cake and biscuit, and she
wants a baking-powd- er made of,

of tartar, like Royal.

This conclusion is the result'
of unconscious absorption, either)
her own or her mother's, of .the)..'
opinions of the highest author-
ities on hygiene and home cooking.

' .i t i

The prudent housekeeper looks
at the ingredients printed on the
label. She knows what she wants,

BAKING POWDER C0.4
York
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ROYAL

New

Has that,
snappy flavor
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